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This year has been a
completely different
school year than any we
have experienced
previously. As we look
back on this year it is
important to reflect on
the many things we can
be grateful for and then
look forward positively to
September. Last week
we shared guidance
for the full re-opening of Whitefriars School in September. Please
check your email and read the guidance thoroughly making sure
you are aware of any changes to pick up and drop off timings and
places. There is a link to a short survey to confirm you have read
and understood the guidance which we are asking all parents to fill
in. We will all need to work together to make sure all of our
children and families can return safely in September. There will be
new routines to get used to and school might feel a little different
in some ways but our main priorities are making sure that pupils at
Whitefriars School are happy, healthy and ready to learn! We are
very much looking forward to seeing everyone again in September
and hope you all enjoy a happy, healthy and safe summer break.

Charity

•
•
•

Thinking of people who are
not as lucky as us
Sharing what we have when
we can
Taking action to make a
difference to others

Article 13 : Your right to have information.

Article 28 : Your right to learn and go to school.

We hope that by now you will have all had a chance to look
at the transition packs we sent home. You will have received
a video from your child’s new class teacher, a Powerpoint
Presentation introducing you to your new year group and an
activity for children to have a go at and return in September.
You will also have had a chance to speak to the new class
teacher. Lots of our pupils were very excited and we have
loved seeing and hearing some of your reactions either via
email or in person on the phone! All of our teachers are
super excited to meet their new classes properly in
September!
Article 3 : Everyone who works with children
should always do what is best for each child..

We would like to say a big thank you
to all of our parents, carers and
families who have been supporting
their children at home with their
learning. Learning at home can be
tricky and we understand that many
of our families will have had to use
lots of the values we learn at school
such as determination, resilience and
positivity to adapt to this unusual way
of learning. Thank you!

Mrs Lake – our wonderful Deputy
Headteacher in the primary school - will
be retiring at the end of this term after
20 years of hard work at Whitefriars.
She has been at Whitefriars through all
sorts of exciting changes and
adventures. We are all very sad to be
saying goodbye to Mrs Lake, but we are
sure you will join with us in saying an
enormous and heart-felt THANK YOU
for everything and GOOD LUCK for
the future, Mrs Lake! We all wish her a
really happy retirement after all her
brilliant work at Whitefriars School.

Mrs Jenkins – who has been an
amazing teacher at Whitefriars for an
incredible 25 years - will also be
retiring at the end of this term. We will
miss Mrs Jenkins’ positivity and
kindness and all of us at Whitefriars
wish her a happy and restful retirement
and we all want to say a huge THANK
YOU and GOOD LUCK for the future,
Mrs Jenkins!

Sadly, we will also be saying
goodbye to Mrs English, one of our
amazing teaching assistants, who
has worked at Whitefriars for 22
years supporting children in their
learning. Mrs English is retiring and
so we all want to say thank you
and best wishes for a happy
retirement, Mrs English!

As we come to the end of this school
year we have staff leaving and new staff
arriving in September. We will be sad to
see Miss Long and Miss Shah leave for
pastures new at the end of this term.
They will be missed and we wish them
all the very best for the future. We look
forward to welcoming Miss Watson
(Cygnus Y1), Mrs Stevens (Cassiopeia
Y3), Miss Parmar (Corvus Y4) and Mrs
Shuttleworth (Draco Y6) to Whitefriars
School in September.

Article 13 : Your right to have information.

From time to time we have
job opportunities which are advertised on
our schools’ websites. Please click the
‘Staff Vacancies’ button on our website for
further information on any of our current
vacancies or follow this link
http://heathlandwhitefriarsfederation.net

It has been a busy half term since returning to
Nursery. It has been great to be back with lots of
our children. We ended the term with a ‘social
distancing party’ on the field. A great time was
had by all. The Nursery team want to wish all of
our children and parents a very happy and
restful summer.

Some of the Reception children returned in June and July to become class bubbles. During this time we have
been doing lots of mindful activities, yoga, dance, sports, creative activities and really enjoying our topic on
traditional tales, asking the question ‘How will the story end?’
The year didn’t end the way we thought it would,
with our bubble, not our whole class.
But we will remember the fun times we shared,
both now and in the past.
We look forward to September
when our Friends will all be together
and we will make sure next year in Year 1
is our best year ever!

Summer in Year 1
Year One have been having an excellent time in July. We created our
own fishy posters to teach each other all about our favourite fish, created
amazing poems about summertime and made beautiful scratch artwork!
We especially enjoyed doing science experiments, like when we
designed and built our own parachutes to safely transport our Lego
people down from the first floor to the playground! We loved going on
minibeast hunts and even found a grasshopper! It almost jumped on us,
it was so close! We pretended to visit different countries, learning some
new languages along the way. When we were practising our Polish,
ready to hop on our imaginary flight, we visited lots of teachers and
classes and they were very impressed with our singing. We even earned
some stickers on our travels! One of our new favourite games is
definitely rounders after we played it on the field for our PE lesson in the
last week of school. We will miss our Year One teachers and friends
over summer but we are excited to join our new Year Two classes and
see all of our classmates back when school returns after the holidays. It
was lovely being with some of our classmates, but we can’t wait to see
everyone again so we can continue on our adventurous learning
journeys. Wishing you a very happy summer holiday, see you next
academic year!
from Miss Walters, Mrs Bhattacharyya, Mrs Jenkins, Miss Hodges, Mr
Bojang and all of us in Year One!

To celebrate all their achievements in Year 6 and have one final enjoyable goodbye, the Year 6 staff have
created a photo montage of all the wonderful things they have done and achieved throughout this year. The
pupils have made each and every one of their teachers proud with their sheer ‘Determination’ and ‘Resilience’
and we will miss them all dearly. Good luck in Year 7!

Coming back to Year 6 during a global pandemic has been an interesting experience. I had feelings of
excitement and nervousness but this soon changed when I came back to my classroom and saw my friends
and my teacher - Mrs Babber. Everything seemed to be normal again. Looking back, I wished I could’ve
completed my wonderful Year 6 journey but I also know that I can turn around and say that I was part of history.
I still remember all the fun things that we have done in Year 6 and all the great learning. My favourite things to
do were maths and topic. I loved trying different challenges in Maths and applying my learning. I enjoyed
learning all about WW2 and the impact this had on Britain. The school visit to RAF Hendon was one of my
favourites and I learnt all the different names of WW2 planes and was able to use this is my class recount.
I will really miss all the fun times I had at break and lunchtime and the fun things we did as a class. I will never
forget one lunchtime where the whole class played ‘dodgeball’ and it was such a good game. We were all
laughing and having so much fun together and we were all involved…… I wish we could’ve done that again.
Whilst being back, I loved the Year 6 mini class prom- our teachers surprised us with our very own prom where
we played fun board games, listened and danced to amazing music and were even treated to delicious pizza
and cake. Thank you, teachers. I am so thankful to my friends and teachers.
I will miss Year 6
Bogden

This week we honoured children who have worked hard and contributed fully to school life this
year. We awarded trophies for each of our values to children nominated by their teachers as
showing excellence in each of these areas and celebrated outstanding learning, fair play and
sporting achievement. Congratulations to each of the winners who are all listed below.

The Spruce Cup
Outstanding Contribution
Learner of the Year
Young Musician of the Year
Graham Barnes Trophy for Sporting Achievement
Leader of the Year
Rights Respecting Champion
Fair Play Award
Citizen Award
Footballer of the Year
Swimmer of the Year ~ Boy
Swimmer of the Year ~ Girl
Attendance Class Award
Punctuality Class Award

David ~ Aquila
Kayla ~ Andromeda
Miriam ~ Andromeda
Luca ~ Corvus
Zahra ~ Aquarius
Beheshta ~ Chamaeleon
Shyla ~ Pegasus
Rhys ~ Pisces
Bixente ~ Cassiopeia
Bogdan ~ Chamaeleon
Skomantas ~ Hercules
Misha ~ Lyra
Aquarius
Orion

Article 29 : Your right to become the best that you can be

SCHOOL VALUE AWARDS
Positivity ~ September
Tolerance ~ October
Peace ~ November
Resilience ~ December
Democracy ~ January
Love ~ February
Forgiveness ~ March
Freedom ~ April
Honesty ~ May
Humour ~ June
Charityourage ~ July

Saheer ~ Dorado
Salwa ~ Aquila
Maysoon ~ Phoenix
Diane ~ Pictor
Tyair ~ Chamaeleon
Bailasaan ~ Centaurus
Olivia ~ Aquila
Navya ~ Cassiopeia
Sameer ~ Perseus
Yusuf ~ Corvus
Siya ~ Centaurus

Article 28 : Your right to learn and go to school.

